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HON. gORATIO SEYMOUR.
The mot.' unscrupulous of the abolition

press are !fow engaged in alarming their
readers ,4 the belief that much harm is
to be app`rtihended to the country from the
election !:ir Mr. Seymour to the chief
magistrady of the State of New York. In
order torps.pel all such apprehensions,
thosebwhii retend to believe them should
read Mr.lBeymour's late speech, made to
his immediate neighbors—an extract of
which willibe found in anotherpart of to-
day's pa'i.tr. It is the production of a
thoughtftill; statesman, addressed to the
hearts at 4 intelligence, not the passions
and prejudices of his hearers.

The di4alty with the abolitionists, just
now, is t4t the man who dissents, in the
least, froin!their programme. for the sup-
pression a the rebellion, is necessarily in
sympathililwith the rebels themsehes.
They can'bee nothing but a war of in-
definite dictation, and of the most bloody
consequeices. They dictate, as ' they
choose, tcolthose in power; but if our side
says a word in the way of remonstrance,
we are atliimce threatened witharrests and
imprisoznent. This is the spirit of fa-
naticitm,"claiming unlimited license for
itself and denyingeven toleration to those
who differijfrom them. Take the Gazette
of this city, and observe the blind fanati-
cism it exhibits It quotes opinions
which Daniel Webster would applaud,
were he living,and with thezeal of a bigot
calls for the arrest of those who avow
them. If ;the concentration of power,
which thefgazette advocates, takes place
by the .general government, our system
is at once a total failure and a farce

If the States are to be deprived of the
power to protect their own citizens, and
idly look on and tolerate the insolence and
oppression; of midnight arbitrary arrests,
by irresponsible parties, we might as well
establish an absolute despotism at once.
Two of tq most splendid demonstrations
that everloczurred in this country were

those of die Govornors of Maryland and
New Jersei,a short time since, in demand-
ing justice'from the representatives of the
Federal government, for outrages com-
mitted by ' them against two of their citi-
zens. Git,e these officers unlimited power
and they ,will use it as they feel inclined.
Let theState authorities, therefore, instead

0of giving power to thegeneral government,
<

be jealon4,l ofits encroachments. Gov.
• Brown, of` Georgia, has, for eighteen

months, been disputing powers assumed
by Davis!i!government, and shall we be
less vigiltiiit in guarding against centraliz-

•

.. ..r ~- .....i. -we. 1e,,...t. not. Had
France tioen a --c.onfadaratte...e,f lacoov.,
like ours, apoleon could not have usurp-
ed her peiver in a single night; and as
long Eta 044 commonwealths exercise their

. rightful jOisdictionover their respective
people, rioladventurer will be able to usurp

• our liberties. It is true that a bad man at
the head l'?" our affairs might, if backed by
an army, 'proclaim himself dictator, but
unless he ?reviously crushed out all in-
dependence in the respective States, hisusurpationl would be of short duration.
Let the States render to the general gov-
ernment 4edience and assistance; but
let them sternly resist any attempt to in-
vade their; reserved and constitutional
rights., this is the lesson taught by
Horatio and it is the true one,,Seymour,
let who withobject to it. .

.

THAT NATIONAL CONITEN
TION.

The National Convention called to as-
semble in!il:tia city on the 26th inst., to
which we ;have heretofore alluded, is to
be abandoqied, because, as the Gazette
of Saturdiji informs us, there is now no
necessity far such convocation. The
powerfulresson given why there is no
necessity fetf. the Convention, is because
McClellan hi'as been relieved of the com-
mand of this!;Army of the Potomac.

Now, whitall due deference to the sa-
gacity of on neighbor, we can not see
what the litis commander had to do with
the Convention. The call for that gath-
ering was to "protect civil and religious
liberty throhhout the New World," and
we think these inestimableprivileges are
now in as teat danger (and no less,) as
when the call was issued. We, therefore,
think that tie Convention ought to be
held, if for 'nothing else than the fun of
the thing; 4 would be rare indeed to see
some of the signers of the call, putting
themselves ,f,orward as the champions of
civil and religions liberty. We insist on4'the gatheribeing held.

Gen MeCLmLLAN ATTRENTON
The demOhstralion in honor of Gen.

McClellan oo Thursdayevening last was a

tremendous iine. Hi reply to an eloquent
welcome, htil: spoke the following few but
eloquent and,:significant sentences :

MYFRIENIiS-For I feel that you are all
my friends--1 stand before you, not as a
maker of sp4eches, not as apolitician, but
as a soldier, I came among von to seek
quiet and repose, and from the moment of
my arrival have received nothing but
kindness. Although I appear before you
as a strap*, I am not. I am not al-together unacquainted with your history.Your galled soldiers were with me inevery battle, :from the siege of Yorktown
to thebattle et Antietam, and here I bear
wimess to their devotion to the cause for
which we are; fighting. (Here the uproar
compelled the General to cease for a few
moments.) I: also have to speak of the
ever faithfulever true Taylor, the dash-
ing, intrepid 4 Kearney—men who have
given their fifes for the maintainence of
our gorrnme*t. And before bidding you
'pod night, ILitave this piece of advice to
give you—^TrWile thearmyisfighting, you,
as citezens, sett that the war is prosecuted
for the presentation of the Union and the
Constitution, l' or your nationality and
yourrights aslcitizena.
, QUEER, kin& of love—a neuralgic affec-

tion.

GENERAL ILDOVVELL
Gen. McDowell has been denieda Court

at Inquiry and will probably be assigned
duty at some out of the way post. Why
has hebeen denied a trial 7—afair, open in-
vestigation such as he demanded, where
the press and the public might be witness-
es. His conduct in the field was of the
most extraordinary character, accused by
brother officers and men of cowardice
and treachery in the face of the enemy.
Why is he not tried or removed? There
comes to us an intimation that he will
never be tried; that certain members of
the cabinet cannot afford the expo-
sure Gen. M.'Dowell would be obliged
to make in justification of his conduct.—
Can it be possible that he was used by the
cabinet to thwart and crash McClel-
lan, and that he wears about his person
the evidence of the fact.. His present po-
sition would go far to prove this.

Army Correspondence.
HEADQUARTERS 62D REC'T, P. V.,

CAMP NEAR SNICKER'S GAP, VA.,
November 3d, 1862

MR EDITOR :—Sitting on a cracker box,
before a camp fire, with the wind bloWing
the smoke in all directions, and the lid of
another on my knees for a table, I will
try to give you an idea of our movements
since my last letter, which was mailed to
you on the 28th ult.

On Thursday, the 30th ult., about noon,
in our camp near Sharpsburg, an order
came to pack up, strike tents, and be ready
to move in one hcur. The uninitiated in
army movements were, of course, all flur-
ried and excited, or, as an Irishman would
say, "putall through other," while the
old soldiers took things quite coolly, and
did not allow themselves to become ewer
cised in the least. After the usual delay,
about dark, we got off. The night was
pleasant, and the moon shone outbright-

giving us au opportunity to see the
country, cross brooks, avoid mud holes,
Ste. Passing through the village of An-
detain, where extensive iron works are lo
cared, and where a number of our men,
wounded in the recent battle there, are inhospital, some two, miles from camp,
.we kept on in the direction of Harper's
Ferry, stopping, about midnight, on Ma
ryl Ind Heights, about two miles from the
Ferry. Afrer marching some nine or ten
miles, some of the men made coffee, and
prepared supper before retiring, while )th
ers hung themselves up miscellaneously on
the ground, without indulging in any of
the elegant luxuries so abundantly provi•ded by •our kind Uncle Samuel. While
plodding our way up the narrow, stony
and steep mountains over which we pass
ed, an elegant opportunity was afforded
to study human nature. Some swore at
the stupidity of the officers generally, oth-
ers cursed their own luck, while much the
largest number laughed cheerfully, sing•
ing merrily, "Oh, why did you go for a
soldier?"

On Friday morning, about daylight, all
hands were awoke by the sound of the bu
gle, and Maryland Heights were alive with
the strong arms and willing hearts of men
ready and anxious to meet the foe. Your
correspondent felt particularly refreshed
by his sleep before the camp fire of Com-
pany K, and was enabled to account for
it on being informed by Captain McDon-
ald that our worthy Chaplain, Mr. Wil-
liams, had, during the night, spread his
blanket alongside of mine, doubtlessbring-ing with him the good angel to guard our
slumbers, thus hallowing the spot, and
shedding about it a genial, peaceful in-
fluence. Be this as it may, I slept very
soundly, and, on awaking, I found my
late companions sitting up about th. fire.I was loth to believe the Captain that. the
Chaplain had bunked beside me, but.
when the reverend gentleman informed
ma Iltraself that such as the case, thee,.
was no longer any Boom for doubt, and
the thought struck me that either he musthave gone about his devotions very early,
or that, on awakening and finding the
bed-fellow he had, he became alarmed of
the company, and quietly slipped off.
Alter partaking of a soldier's breakfast
and taking a smoke, the line was again
formed, and, about 9 o'clock, we renewedthe march. Two miles brought us to a
point on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
which we crossed about half a mile aboveHarper's Ferry, and pursued our wtyalong the towing path. The scenery atthis place is very grand and varied, having
to be seen to be fully appreciated, while it
has been so often described it is unneces•
sary for me to try to do it here. After
marching along the canal, something less
than a mile, we crossed the railroad, and,
leaving the river and Harper's Ferry on
our right, proceeded some miles down
the Potomac to Sandy Hook. Here a halt
was ordered, and, after resting an hour,
some one found out we were on the wrong
track, when the words "fall in," "atten-tion," "about face," Ltc., were given in
rapid succession. Retracing our steps
we soon came to the point where we had
struck the railroad, a short time before,
and, crossing the river on a pontoonbridge, we passed through the old, dilapi
dates town made famous by the raid ofJohn Brown. The place looks badly
used up, the large government work.
shops, and •other public buildings being a
mass of ruins. The only business going
on is the transmission of army supplies,
arid the traffic in sutler's goods. The lit-
tle brick building, with its wooden cupo-
la, where old John Brown had his head-
quarters, is still standing as a monument
of his insanity, and the treason of those
who urged him on in his mad career.

If we had only had a Jackson in the
Presidential chair at.the time old Brown's
soul was sent marching along, to have is
sued his decree that "by the eternal"
should be accompanied by a few of thosefanatics in both extremes of the Union,
who deserved hanging much more richly
than did this crazy old man, thousands and
tens of thousands of valuable lives would
have been saved, while traitors everywhere,
of every kind, would have been taught
to treat with veneration and respect the
Constitution and laws under which wehad grown from a few feeble and depend-

-ent colonies, to be oneof the most power-
ful nations on the face of the earth, whose
flag was known and respected on every sea
and every land. When we think of what
we were, as a people, two years ago, and
what we now are, it, makes the heart sick,
while we naturally reflect upon the cause,
which have produced the sad change.
Oh I think of it! of the blood and tears
which have been shed, of the hearts which
have been wrung and broken, of the fire-
sides which have been desolated, of the
ruin and devastation spread generally
over our once happy and united country,and you have indeed a melancholy picture
—one upon which I cannot dwell.

Passing through Harper's Ferry we
crossed the Shenandoah river, and were
once more making our way into the inte-
rior of Virginia. We kept our way along
the mountains some four or five miles,
stopping in a field, in a region known as
Pleasant valley, where we arrived at about
4 o'clock in the evening. Here, immedi
ately after stacking arms, getting supper,
,tc., the rolls having been previously made
out, our regiment was mustered in for pay.
The boys now have four months' pay
coming to them, and are all extremely
anxious to See the paymaster. On our
way this far we seen anyamount of Penn-
sylvania troops, a large number of whom
are from the western counties—Butler,
Beaver, Lawrence, Mercer, &c. We re-
mainedin the Pleasant Valley camp until
yesterday, (Sunday -..morning,) which gave
all hands•an opportunity to wash up and
get rested, when the call to in" was
again heard, and at 8 -o'clock the line
was formed, and for once we moved
off promptly. It was a big thing, and

every one appeared .0 see it. Alter the
regiment was formed and before- joining
the main column, ai order from Col.
Sweitzer was read byi Adjutant Cunning.
ham, formerly of Dr. hteyser's well known
establishment, announcing the punishrucht
of several members of different compa-
nies, for absenting themselves from camp
with.z,ut leave, straggling, 4c. The Tien-
alty in these cases, five or six in number,
was a light fine, and as they are the first
of the kind which hoe occurred in the
regiment, I do not deem -it proper to

titisend the names. Tote credit of the 62d
regiment it can be trul said that its mem-
bers have generally, jehaved remarkably
well, and given as little cause assay other
men in the servicefor the exercise of harsh
measures. The ColeMel remarked that
he bad dealt gentlywith the offenders, this
time being the first, but that it was only
an earnest of what hose who failed to
heed the warning mi:ht expect in future.
He isnow thesenior Co onel in the brigade,
and appears to (level() • e, as occasion calls
them:forth, all the qua ifications necessary
for a successful and us-ful officer.

Taking our positio in the 'Column we
moved in the directio of Leesburg, pass-
ing through a great dal of fine country,
and some of it rathe rough. We kept
on our way at a regula pace, resting four
or five moments at intervals, striking the
Winchester and Leeshurg turnpike at a
point some fifteen miles from thsecamp we
had left in the morning, about five o'clock
in the evening. Leavir g the main road the
brigade crossed.a fielt and took quarters
in the edge of an uncerbrushed wood.—
dust as the head of the column in which
we were reached the turnpike, a detach-
men of horsemen dashed into sight, which
proved to be Gen. McClellan and his staff.
If the revilers of the little corporal had
heard the cheers which went forth from the
throats of tired soldiers, wearied with the
day's march, when they knew their com-
mander was about, these worthies, inclu•
ding the men of black coats andwhite neck
ties, would have been able to form'some
idea of the estimate I placed upon their
opinions by the men 1 who are doing the
fighting instead ofthe fault finding. These
gentlemen would consult their own safety
by beluga little careful,) in denouncing little
Mac before any of his soldiers. We are
now in the immediate Ocinity of Snicker's
Gap, twenty miles from Harper's Ferry,
surrounded on all side's by soldiers, and do
not know the hour wlilmay be called upon
to pitch in, as it is confidently predicted
by the knowing ones that a big fight is
near at hand. Ordes have been issued
forbidding any nian to leave camp, and to
be ready to form in lire of battle at a mo-
ment's warning. Altiough, of course, I
do not pretend to be fully posted,. I know
more then it would be proper to publish
just now, and that if the arrangements
made to give the rebels a sound thrashing
are not successful this time, in my opinion,
we had better subside.r

Since I last wrote to:you there have been
some changes affecting our division. Gen
Morrell, formerly our division command-
er, has been assigned a department, with
his headquarters at Hagerstown, and Gen.
Butterfield hah been made a Major Gener
al, taking the 'place of Gen. Morrell. An
election for officers in companies A and
I) of our reMment has also taken place.—
'ln company A, owing to the promotion of
Captain Hull to be Lieutenant Colonel,
and the resignation of both Lieutenants, a
full set of officers had to be chosen. The
company expressed its preference, very
unanimously, as follows:

Captain—James Brown, formerly anc
tioneer of Allegheny city.

First Lieutenant, Wm. Crider; Second
Lieutenant, John \Valkinshaw. These
gentlemen have all acted in the capacity
of sergeants. and will make efficient and
reliable officers. Captain Brown Was
wounded in ,the late battles before Itich•
mond, and has proven that he is made of
the right stuff.

In company on account of the re-
signation of FirscLieutenant Putney, and
the fact that Second Lieutenant Elder was
killed at Malvern Hill, two vacancies were
to be filled. For the first position Sergeant
Townsend, who hod boon for Dome time
acting as Second Lieutenant, was chosen,
while the second honor was conferred up-
on Sergeant Truitt. who distinguished him
self' by brave conduct at the battle of Mal
vern fl ill. Iu that fight he displayed great
coolness, and after the color bearer of the
62d. had been three times ,hot down, he
boldly rushed forward and bore our stand
urd from the bloody field, thus saying it
from the hands of the enemy.

Daybreak, Tut.lday Nor. 4tb
—During the night the officers' tenta wer
visited by that übiquitous Ser
remit Major Stager, who informed th
sleepy occupants that it was ordered to beat
reveille at 4 o'clock, get breakfast, three
days rations in haversack, and be ready to
move at daylight. it is now that hour, we
have nll had our breakfasts, are ready to
"fall in," and "go forth to battle. '—

Wheu the battle is over, if we have one,
and my light is still burning, you shall
hear the particulars front

Yours affectionately,
Cusskw.aGo.

An Extract from a late Speech of
• Hon. Horatio Seymour.

Horatio Seymour, governor elect of
New York, made a speech the other day
to his immediate neighbors, in which he
said : "It is the beginning of a political
revolution that will again place power in
the hands of those who, until the last twoyears, were able to defeat the enemies of
peace, of the Union, of the Constitution.This triumph removes the great obstacle
in the way of the restoration of our Union.
It teaches the loyal men of the South who
feared that they were unsafe within its
limits, that the conservative men of theNorth are able to put down fanatical agi-
tators and meddling disturbers without the
help of a single vote from a Southern
State. The doctrine that there is a law
higher than the Constitution, which justi-
fies resistance to the statutes of the land,
or to rightful authority, has been con•demised. Our government has received
new strength. That seditious spirit thatprompted Northern governors to give a
conditional obedience to the constitutional
demands of government has been rebuked.
Treasonable efforts to coerce the executive
into a line of policy opposed to his con-
victions of duty have been condemned bythe public verdict.

"The President of the United States has
been instructed to exercise the full meas-
ure of his rightful authority to uphold thedignity of his office, to restrain other de-partments within their spheres, and then,
too, he has been admonished not to gobeyond his own rightful jurisdiction. He
will receive from us that which he has nothad from thosewho claim to be hispeculiar
supporters—a cheerful, unconditional obe-dience to lets rightful demands, whether
they meet our views of policy or not. At
our annual elections we shall again sit in
judgmeut on that policy, and condemn or
approve it in the mode pointed out by theConstitution. In the meanwhile he willhe saved from those intrigues which have
hindered the successful progress of the
war. Our armies will now be permitted
to gain victories in the vicinity of our
capital, as they have heretofore won them
in other fields of action. The national
credit will be strengthened by greater
economy and honesty in the conduct of
affairs. It will also be strengthened, be-
cause we propose an object for this war
that can be attained—the resteration of
our Units* All other schemes, which
look to a oody social revolution, will he
abandoned. We can now hope that we
are to be saved from the disgrace of na-tional bankruptcy on the one hand, or the
still deeper dishonor and demoralization
of national repudiation on the other. To
restore oar country to its former condition
we are ready to make every sacrifice, notonly of men and money but also of pas-
sion and prejudice, for we will not hold
our passions and prejudices to be more.sacred than the blood and toil of our fel-low-citizenb in the field of martial con-
flict."
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IATEST:':'-NEWS•BYYELEGWIL..
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC:
General MoOlellan's Staff not Arrested
General Heintzelman to Take

the Field.

BRITISH VESSELS CAPTURED

A New Army Order Issued

Drafted Men may Furnish Substitutes

ARMORY BUILDING BLOWN UP

Redemption ofPostage Stampi.

&c., &e., &c., &43

WASHINGTON; Nov. 15.—The Star says;
the mail brings intelligence to-day of the
arrest of Lieut: Colonels Colburn and
Duane, members of the staff of General
McClellan, which took place there yester-
day. After due inquiry, we are satisfied
thearrest was caused by the fact that they
accompanied Gen. McClellan from the
front and that they are not recognized
here as being. members of his personal
staff, who were ordered to accompany him
to Trenton. His technical personal staff
are said in official circles to be his two
aids, Lieut. Col. Sweitzer and Lieut.
Col. Duane or his additional aid, A. A. G.
Lieut. Colonel Colburn Under this
reading of his personal staff three or four
other officers are absent with him from the
field without orders to that effect.

It is believed here the arrests referred
to above meant little more than preempt
ory orders to the two officers in question
to return at once to their positions in the
army.

The Star also says it is believed around
us that the gallant and able Heintzelman
is about to be ordered to take the field
and Wadsworth is to have a command in
the army.

The Navy Department has re2eived
voluminous dispatches from the Gulf to-
day, stating, among other things, that the
l'uite,d States gunnoat Sagamore, ou the
2sth ult., captured the English schooner
frier, ofand from Nassau, with a cargo
of 100 bags of salt and miscellaneous
articles. tin the 23d the same gunboat
captured the English schooner Francis. of
and from Nashua, with salt, powder, guns,
Sic. The U. S. schooner Rachel Seamen,
on the nth ult.. captured of Sabine Pass
the English schooner DarL. The steamer
Kensington recently captured the British

-schooner Adventure while attempting to
run the blockade ufT the coast of Texas

The Savannah iti•publican, of the bill,
says it has generally been resolved on both
by the army and our citizens, to defend
this city and tolield possession to the in
vader only when its walls Bhali have been
battered down and nobody left to dispute
his entrance.

Two men weretrouhht toSavannah from
Columbus, Ga., charged with utterir•g and
passing couuterfeit money of the Cooled
erase States.

H. W. Mercer, Brig. Gen. commanding,
ISSIWA an address to the planters of Geor-
gia, saying that he has received from sever-
al counties in the State requests and de-
mands that he should return their negroes
now working upon the fortifications of
Savannah. It is his sincere and earnest

,desire to do so, but he thinks it an triestine to these who have sent their negroes
attis tirsT call that they should be coin
pelted to bear the whole burden and heat
of the day, while others, who are among
the wealthiest of the land, look calmly on
the anger of the city and State without
eontr busing a single laborer from their
hued tit s or theusiipils to their defense.
Let t lose citizens whose vital interests are
at at to and who have done their share to•
ward. the common weal rise up and com-
pel t ese backsliders, and especially therich inong them, to do their part. As
soon as those who have not contributed
send iin a sufficient number to fill their
place.,.he pledges himself to send back to
their .asters the negroes who are now at
work. Until this be done necessity com-
pels 1 im to retain them.

Go . Brown renews the call for negroes
plete the fortifications around Sik-

h. If they are not furnished piompt•
will be impressed.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
de the following decision in regard

. money earned by officers in
vice of the government, namely :
nts made to officers in the service of
verument, by way of reimbursement
ual expepses, of which an account is
ed, are not subject to a reduction
three per Cent. tax, but when the

are received by such officers by
commutation and no account of ac
penses is rendered, the tax must
seed upon the amount so received.
Sherburne, Acting Assistant Ad

General in Gen. Wadsworth's staff,
s afternoon per the steamer for
:s Monroe, baying in charge be•

75 and 200 rebel prisoners of war
exchanged. This morning they

permitted to purchase such ne-
•s and comforts for their own use
several means would allow.

ral of their late companions refused
ouch to be exchanged , preferring to
it discharge by taking the oath of
ce to the United States.

• dier General Augur, of NewYork,
day appointed a Major General of
ers.
. Commander Haxten, of the
States steamer Connecticut,reports
'avy Department, thaton the after-
the 30th of Oct. he eaptured the
schooner Hermosa of Nassau,

fteen miles to the Eastward of the
river and close to the land. She was
er the 2.barge of a prize crew and
ed to Key West.

: It. Dean, of Freedom, Maine, has
pointed Acting Assistant Surgeon
Navy and ordered to the ship
Acting Assistant Paymaster .f.ley, has been ordered to the ship

Acting Assistant Paymaster Jno.
Mine has been ordered the steamer
uhn

ADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
Washington, Nov. 15th,

allowing order was published to

15.—General order, No. 184—
! he organization of a portion of
!y into three general divisions is!nnounced. The general divisions,rmed and commanded as follows:rid and ninth corps will form theInd division and will be command-•

jor General E. V. Sumner. Thesixth corps will form .the left
•.sion and will be commanded by
reneral W. B Franklin. The

fifth
and will be commanded by

-n. Joseph Hooker. The elev-
)s, with sneh other troops as may

I' be assigned to it,willconstituteiforce, under the command of
• neral F. Sigel. Assignments ofnd farther details will be an--1,11 future orders.

In accordance with instruc-
the War Department the com-

f these divisions will have pow-
'de such questions relating to the
.anagement of their commands
wforwarded to these head guar-
'

17112E13

ten for final Lela, %for General Sigel
will exercise all the towers in respect to
his command above-assigned' as the com-
mander of a grand division; Those cases
which- can only be decidedby the depart-
ment at Washington they will forward di-
rectly to those departments without refer-
ence to these Headquarters. All matters
relating to the movementsof troops, to-
gether with returns; reports. &c., will be
forwarded to these Headquarters, as usual.

Third: The commanders of these granddivisions, will retain with them their re-
spective staffs.

Fourth: The second officers of the 2d.
lid, sth and oth corps will take the com-
mand of these corps and will forward tb
these Headquarters a list of recommenda-
tions of officers to fill their staffs.

Fifth : Brigadier General S. Williams,
A. A. G., is appointed Inspector General
in the same department.

Sixth: The heads of the various staff
departments at these Headquarters, other
viten . the Adjutant General's department,
will remain as heretofore until further or-
ders.

Seventh: Lieut. Col. Richmond, A. A.
General, is announced as A. A. General
at these Headquarters.

Eighth: All orders conflicting with this
are hereby rescinded.

By command of Maj. Gen. Burnside.
General Sigel visited Gen. Burnside at

his Headquarters to-day.
November M.—This afternoon, in ac-

cordance with custom the refuse of the
workshops of the district armory which is
about a fourth of a mile from Pennsylva-
nia avenue on a direct line was destroyed
by fire on the grounds belonging to that
buildi❑g. It happened that some pack-
ages of cartridges were among the refuse
and consequently the explosion was of
such a character as to frightfully alarm
those in the immediate neighborhood; the
ry at once spread through the city that

the building had blown up and for a time
there was apprehensions of loss of life
but there was nothing more serious in-
volved than the extensive breaking of
window glass by the concussion both of
the armory buildings and the hospitals on
the same public reservations. The shock
was distinctly felt on Pennsylvania avenue;
several panes of plate glass were shattered.

Ileitaisurno, Nov. 15.—The following
order has been received by (;ov. Curtin
from the Secretary War :

To his Exeellenry A. G. Curtin, Gover-
norof Penn:wit:7loa :

titre:—Drafted men who have been mns•
tered into the service may furnish substi•
tutes within ten days from this time, or at
any time within ten days of the,; time of
muster; provided no additional expense
shall thereby be Geeasioned to the Gov-
ernment in transprirtation, subsistence, or
clothing. By order of the ,Secretary o!
War.

Signed, C. P. BUCKINGHAM,
Brig. (hen. and A. A. G

NEw imix, Nov. 15.—The Board o
Aldermen to.day adopted a resolution ten
derim; Gen. McClellan the hospitalities 0
the city.

Albert Horn has been sentenced to five
years imprisonment. in the State prison for
fitting out the Slaver City of Norfolk.

A young woman in Hackensack, N. J.,
was outraged yesterday by a negro named
Anderson, who stole his employers horse
;Idul eseaped to New York; he has not
since been heard of.

The Postmaster General has given or-
ders for the redemption of the postage
stamps which have been used as currency.

The C. S. gunboat Connecticut has ar-
rived below.

The Herald's special dispatches from
Nashville, Tenn.. of Nov. 12th. says:—
Mpj (en. Lew Crittenden and staff have
arrived. Part of Gen. Crittenden's cog 8,
under Gen. Mathew's and Gen. Wood's
division, entered Lebanon, Tenn., on the
loth. driving Morgan's rebel cavalry out.
l'hey captured a large amount of flour,

bancon, wheat, outs and shoes, mules and
some prisoners. On next morning Mor•
gait made a dash ou lien. Wood's camp,
eighteen Tulles from Lebanon, and cap
turesi thirty men. On the morning of the
91.11, Gen. Parker's brigade entered Galls-
tin, encountered eight hundred of Mar•

men,, and captured twenty of them
and one piece of artillery.

All of :Morgan's cavalry joined General
Brecliinridge at Murfreesboro, and, it is
:unposed, left with him for Chattanooga,
whither a large rebel force is going.

It is reported, upon undoubted authori-
ty, that un immense amout of rebel arms
and supplies are collected opposite Chat •
tanooga, without facilities of transporta•lion across the river.

The latest reports place Gen. Breckin.
ridge's force at twenty thousand.

Gen. Cheathaw's free of rebels is re-
ported at Tallahomu.

NA S VI 1.1 E, Nov. 13.—A great Union
eeting will be held at the Capitol to-

The Union refugees met in secret to-
night. Their resolve is to follow the
Vnion army and -establish Union organ
izations, preparatdry to holding Congressional elections.

fiuerrillus continue to attack the trains,but undue importunce is given to theirraids.
Communication I,..qween Nashville andLouisville is comparatively unrestricted.

DIED
On Sunda, mornityg, Nov.loth, WILLIAM M.

B ItAl' FF, aged36yesre.
The friends of the fatuity are respectfully invi-

ted to attend his funeral, from his residence, No
111 i Fulton Street, etli Ward, onTuesday morning

at 10 o'clock, to proceod to the Concord Buryingtlround, on the Brownsville road,

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prices.

IPITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTHECARIES, •

CORNER FOURTH d• MARKET STREETS

g
p.ri-rs-sounQu.

Dras, Lead, CreamTarts.)
Medicines, Paints, Raking Soda,Perfumery Dye Stußil„ Ennalustard,Chemicals, Spices,

dzo., see.
Sir- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-

pounded at all holm.Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal useonly. iel9-to

Lulu tu STOVE rotasu,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
Itneeds no mixing
It has no.smell whatever.
It produces no dirt or dust.
It preserves from rust.
It produces a jet black Relish.It stands the most intense heat
It requires very little labor.

For Bale by
SIMON JOHNSTON.nols corner Smithfield and Fourth street*.

OATS! OATS!! OATS !2!
10ARMERS AND GRAIN DEALERStake notice.

OrrtoQ QUIRTERMASTXII, U. B. A
Pittsburgh, October 14th, 1862. fThe undersigned desires to purchase severalthousand btp.hels ofgood, sound, merchantableOats, to be delivered at the Public Forage house;I ayment muds on delivery. Grain sacks will befurnishedon application at this office.

A. MuNTGuMERY.Maj'r and Quartermaster.U. S. Army

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 'GOODS, AT

Macrum & Glyde's,
French Embroideries and Laces;

New style Bonnet Ribbons
Fancy Velvet and Trimming Ribbons.

Head Dresses, Wool Hoods,"&c.;
Gloves, Gauntlets and Hosiery,

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Notions and small articles.

Just received and selling at the lowest cash
prices by BAGMEN 4EGLYDE.

nol4 7S Marketat,, bet. 4th and Dianiond.

TOAD ADvERTIREMENTS
IeLECTURE AT TUE IBON.Alii*COLLEGE, corner of PennansA3t. Clair ;streets. Moinin.ymorning at 11A. V.

FOUNDATION OF PARTNERSHIPS

BEAR BLESS US MR, EDIT6RS,
Talk about approbation and puffationa, we

could 611 yourcolumns if we were not sie.amediof
such react lug after trifles,but we won'tbe outrof
fishiom Please infertthe following lately flat-
tering reception at. the Spencer House of one of
ur plain substantial Pianos:

SPENCER
' Cincinnati, 0„ Oct-. 10th, 1892.

MERBPS. T.J WISP. & BRO., Piano Manufactur-
ers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gents—The Piano came safe to hand and when

duly compared with a number of the- r nowned
makers, it is considered the best in the home,

WM. B. CLAM
Office No.81 Fourth street.

EXTRA!!!
BARGAINS OFFERED AT

CONCERT HALL 'SHOE STORE;
62 Fifth Street,

• ALL THIS MONTH.

Heavy Grain Shoes for Boys, 40 Dents,

Women's Calf Beer Balmorals, $l.OO

AND ALL OTRER GOODS IN PROPORTION
ror.

M'CLELLAN'S SHOE AUCTION
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET.

SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND SOCK
AT THE

Masonic HallAuction House
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET

BY EXPRESS THIS DAY
a largo lot of

Men's Flue Calf Boots,
AT .

NrCLELLAND'S AUCTION
nor.

LADIES BALHORALS,
Ladles 13almorals,

LADIES BALMORALS,
MOROCCO, KID AND LASTING;

DIFFENBACHER'S,
No. IS Fifth street

ENISON—THREE SADDLES VEN
V ISON justreceived andfor sale by

JA MILS A. FETZER.
corner Marketand First streets.

irk 11lNCES-41 BARIMSLIS (MINCES,
n'inst received and tor sale by

JAS. A. FETZER,
corner Marketand First Streets.

APPLES-3'SO BARBELS CHOICE
Russetts. justreceived and for sale

JAS. A. FBIZER,
Corner Marketand First streets.

11111'TTER, ••2 BOXES FRESH. ROLL17 Butter justreceived and for sale by
JAS. A. FETZER.CornerMarket and First street.

D18.401.1t-TION OF PARTNERSIIiiF.—Notice is hereby given that the partner-
ship. lately subsisting under the srm of Pennock;
Hart &Co has been dissolved. Nathan F ITaithaving disposed ofhis intered therein to JosephPennock. All debts due to or by the . firm will besettled by the said Jus..,Penneek, who is author-ized to use t:.e firms name in such setlemeret_s

JOSKPII PENNOCK,Pittsburgh, N0v.15. NATHAN F. HART.
The undersigned hAring wit-drawn from thefirm ofPennock. Hart& Co. take pleasure in ro-e •mutt nding their nacce:sor Joseph Pennock, tothe patronage ofthe friends of the old firm.h017:3t41. NATHAN F. 11A RT.

WEVFERN 1 AND FOR SALE-.FOR.
TV acres in Washington Wmunty.the Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter ofsection at, Tmshship No, 3. South range, No. 2,West. Al o 320acres in Ripley county. Missouri.North half of section No. 11, township No. VI.North ofrange N0.,1. West from principal meri-dian. Apply to

S. MITI'S/MT at SONS.Common:l-1 Broken.
fil Market street.

11W"EW BRIGHTON BUILDING LOTS£ FOR SALE—Two valuable building lot.ple.santly situate, each haring a front of 4' fart
.in Mercer street. by 90 deep; are near the Rail-road and upper Bridge. Prtre/ow. Apply to

S. CUTllllitlitT k SONS.
51 Market Arcot.

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stock, Draft, Bond and Bort.

gage, Beal Fatale and Bier.
ehandlse Broker.

OFFICE ROOM No.laBURKE'S MIMSFOURTH STREET. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Desirable Mill property and other Real Estateto theamount of$lOO,OOO for sale low.

SUBSTITUTES FOB TUB ABUFurnished by J. IL CASIDAY,nol7 Burke'aßuilding 4th et. near Market.
EST RECEIVED BT EXPRESS AT
13011,LAND'S,

M REEL' STREET,
Ladies. Mis-es and Children's Balmoral Bo^ts,Army Gaiters. Gums, Men's, Boy's en•i YouthsBoots and Brogans Call and examine at'JOS. H. BORLAND'S,Cheap Cash St re, No. OS Market street, Aft,ond -door from Fifth. Inolsl
BALMORAL SKIRTS

1,000BALMORAL SKIRTSin bright and beautiful colors. Merchants anddealers supplied in quantity.
EATON, MACIIIIM &CO:.

N0.17 Fifth street,

GOOD CIDER ALL THE TRAMround y the use of/4E[URAL SULPHITE OFCall and procure a circular, pith directions forusing it.
The Beat and most Reliable Article:OA.. Put up in bottles sufficient for one barrel ofCider. Forsale at

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,JOSEPH FLEMING'S,Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,ICSIoThr eohfigtheeDprmionpdaannMca a sheforS,BwaxTar, Turpentine. CarbonOil and Burning 'Flu--id at the lowest prices. noijs
EFFRIES ANTIDOTE,

JEFFRIES-ANTIDOTE.JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE.One of the most valuable medicines'ofthe daY.One of the most valuable medicinvs of the`day,For sale by JOSEPH-FLEMING;For sale by JOSEPH FLEALLIIII,corner of t"e Diamond andhlarket street.corner oftheDiamond andhiarkefstreet."IKILThe highest price in cash paidfor IleonwavTar. Turpentine, carbon Oil, Burning Flutd.at the lowest prices. nols

BARGAINS FRIES AeCTION
But a few of those bargains inLINLNHAND-BERCI:MIPS remain unsold. Those who arenot yotsupplied should doso immediately.PureLinen 11emstitchediland tefs at Zic worth OcTucked., 503 $1 DeFtitched and Tacked .. 1 :,13one or more of the ab ye prices till all are sold.

EATON, NAURU!' dr, CO.; -
N0.17 Fifth street.

AN ELEGANT LOT OF
•

PLUSH SLIPPER PATTE R -
Received by Expre.s this day. Now is the timeto make selection for the holidays, -

noli I EATON, MACRUIif & CO.
STEEL BELT CLASPS—A CHOICElot of thesti desirable

Belt Clasps of Steel Brilliants,
direct from imtortora. Received and for sale by"ETON,BACH & CO.,

N0.17 Fifth street.

WALL IPAEER, CHEAP-.-BOTHFrench and American, will be sold with-out advance in price until New Year's atthe oldstand. 87 Wool street, by. .
W. P. HARSHALL,

Air Roils wii6ted. nols

SPECIAL 'NOT/CEO.
rOltgit'llrealders Will New orCease.liridifibr,dOes Dr, Tobias' Venetian Linamentnybriailfts-stop the mostsevere pain. This is noneWhumbig.article, but an old established rem-.hayfritbsom we I by thousands during thelast fillentsears: Call on the agent and get apamphiet with a full description efthis ma_gleremed_y. ,l'ionegenuine unimagined 13.y 13.L 'To-bin, Depot; p 6 Carden& street. New York. Bold
by all.Druggistir nol;i:d&w3wc
-- Bold:by ThoinnaBetlisatis, Diamond AMY.Pittsburgh.

QUERV.
Why is it that OILISTADORO'd HAIR DYRIShebest INIDE WORLD'?
BECAUSE eminent chemistssay so IBECAUSEit contains °sesta comptoonds,l* •-•,%BECAUSE itPittlll longer thawanst ottwiri- -

BECAUSE itoperates lostantancouvislBECAUsEitdoesitot stistifthatillitr,''''''''''-BECAUSEitnourishes and strengthens the hair
- BECAUSE itloorrects: the,bhdi effectsof otherdyest ;

BECAUSE itsrorcnoe-cann'ofbe detectedBECAUSE .ff NEVER •PAILSI_Manufactured by. J. CRISTADORO,• 6 ABM-Hou3e,Now York, Soldeverywhere, and' appllea by all Hair Dressers, ••• •
Price. $1; Si 50 and-$3perbox, according to a150.,"
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PREMILVATIVB...

Isinvaluable with blaDye. as it . the ut.,
most softness, the most beauttfal gloss, and aretitvitality50 toothen etaH.'mil; and $2ber bottle according to ~

8i413.501d by, Thomas 40111path, PianiondAl!ey. Pittsburgh. Pa, nolAlawlntirm
. .

Facts -about Brandretls'a,PlllB. ,:i. •New CASTLE,
Westchester Co., N. Y„Oct. 2.1.1872.

Mr. G. TEN _Eves SHELDON, Editor Snit_Republican: ' 'r" •
.Dear r would 'state that Iwas induced to

use BRANDRaTtt'S I'ILLS,through therecom-
mendation ofJohn 11,Swift, ofCroton. Westches-
ter county

, who was entirely restored to'healthby their use. Re*Welch for Soiriis tweyears. very
costive and dyspeptic, and he tried everything,
but was notrelieved, -.Finally, he tookonet.Bran,dretles.Pill every dayfor e week, and a dose ofsixPills every dayfor thread. ys, aod-then Moirone-Pill every day, with.an Occasionaldo.° of
one monthbe wasable to goto work, and in threemontlii he well; gamiaig 40_porinds in weight,.

• ours trolY, • EDWARD

WzarcErzErrErn ,Caturry. es:
Itclward Purdy being duly sworn, says that heresides in the town of New Castle; that'some

3 earsago he was very sick with a sore on hi. leg. -

whichhadbeen running tor over five year; twithe was also much distressed bya pain inhischest;
andbesides very costive and dyspeptiq that of
tertryingvariousremedies and manyphysicianshe commencedusinfi-BrandredoB-PRRI. sixtoOat-,three timeaaweek,-andht tho. end 'ofene-hdintli;`
the Sore on his-leg healcd.'and at the end 'ofmonths he was entirely cured ofcos iyer
pepsin and -pain; and has remained: well eversince. :liWbARD PURD r.

_Sworn to beforeme this 18th day of Oct.- 18Q.
• S. MALCOLM. SM/T11.•nol.2;dAw4fo.. Justice of04 Peace.

Sold by ThomasRedpath, Diatond'Allny;Pittsburgh.

BANK ELECTIONS.
hiSIICEIINIS ARD 24.4.1517PACTUENR'S...BARY. ,

October-13th, 11362.
.. , .

A N ELECTION FOR DIREtifORS pF..rX. this Bank will be held at thallankingHouse on the third Monday of November next,betwebn the hours often andtwo ; also aattnermeeting of the stockholders willbeheld at thesame place, on the first natio. of Novembernext at ten o'clock a. in. .
ocl4td W. 11.DENNY. Cashier.

Berix,_-.•
,

• • Pittsburgh. October 17th .
A N ELECTION-FOR THIRTEEN HI.A RECLORS,ofAllis Bank will belel& at the!flanking House; onBionaar, Noveniberl7tl4-be-tween the honti.i.of 10 ivm. and2 The3eg-alas -annual Aneetir ofatookh, biers will he.haldonInesday, 12.ovember.Sth,
0018 - GEO. T. VAN CORENi Cashier.

ALLEGBRNY ,BAIRK.October. 14th, 1862.
.A N ELECT ( OFFORDIRECTORS OF.soma. this Bank will be held. at the-.baskingIfouse,on the 17thday ofNoveniber next, •be-.tween the hours 0f49 and 2 o'clock. •

11. general meetingof the stockholders watheld on the 4th day of November next.- ato'clbelc, a. m; J. W. COOK,Cashier:
- - -

TEE ...WEL:TENN . -HOUSE`
/FIRESURSDRISERWILLREST'DIR
establishoropered qn.nit 'Sell' his Furniture hi that old

, - • . • 1, ••.111VAL PENN .1101USE•

on Penn street, war thee:LW bridkv::The house is well sittmtnd and near, the locationofthe•new,! depot' ofthe PeansYlrarlia Central'Railroad, anti has a 'gond-run of custom ,al thepresent time. SALVADOR SLOCUM:no4.6wd

CHEAP!' CHEAP! -CHEAP' CHEAP`!
%oleo, Woolen; Woolen; Wok,

COUNTRY F.LA-Nlrippif,,
Plaiii,-White.and Bared,-'

PLAIN GRAY AND TWILLED FLANNEW .
do RED • do do
do,, ..yEGLOW do • do

of all, Os* both Plain and Barg.
COUNTRY BLANKETS,

Home Made, an a:canard.article.
.LADIES LONG WOOL SMARMS.

66 • SQUARE 66 cc -
-MISSES 4 t. • •

_

CHILDBENS 6. 6. 66

WOOLEN PLAIDS, beautifullik,ht colors:,MERINOS, ALL COLORS, PRGIH. 25e UP:•• •
Eigurc4De LainS from, 25 t4:) 500.

Woolen Drawers arid:ShirtS, Hosieryiiloyes;
All the above goods at a small advance -cat-Ise!!tier,soneprice= • : -N.B. A hear, attiefe of Canvass nital for not',ering Steamboat Decks t' - • '

C HANSON -LOPE & COQ ,74 11 ar et. "Street.'-
VETE HAVE THIS HAY AIITOTHIEHv v jokot dicie 1.2.•

EXTIIII-- 4'IINt ;..BALKOIAIS
Bees Ttipple• •

-LADIES, MISSES&CHi • 42'4' 4 ;

Alsok Wee iqeirEcnruitpf

LASTING *Sid.M4b2l
-.,Which;we areseUing as low as az,' house inhe city.

W. E. SC.EMERTA:
RO airirritsTitzei:

•q.A.y.- 4.TAT:::00...p..T..51.:.
.Aorft..3r superior quality

EXTRA
_ LEGS;'

,

_ t

JUSTRECEIVED -AT
.• ,:;":

,~
:~

~

.~.

W. E. SCHMERTZ CO:,
::31 iTIMILSZEIXIMLP

LAFAYETTFRESTERAUNT:NO.'05 WOOD' ET. (bet. 2d and 4th).
'Irtme pliOpitnit*in iifiliiiiSwEtee-la. known 'establishittent-ii receiving:WY -Idr' •';,Express' thlY.:bestentrnonit':elloiceAltillWOM.'OltlT*llll,-, in Shinned Oan,-ofthelarrittsiseand most delicious flavor. which willbe zeroed up t".'to every Style at the shortest notice and litOFhours. Steamed .09fiten, in shidl;2scenti:ldeelSYL`Siai ad hours, day and evening Ajl the denim/cies:of the semen kept constantly on hand. 'None butthe bestand most experienced• Cooks and Wait-46 -r"ors'employed.

.-A room i fitted tip in the seccnid StorY eipresee--,ly for the acmatuedation of LADIES, Iltahnneeton Wood' street, next door to thiyEaloon. • . 'This is the first and only esrablishmentthecity where Steamed ShellOysterscan be bail Sa-Mod open fmin 6 a.- m. to 12 p. tn. Private fami-ii(lHuppliedin any quantity; either raw or cook-al accordimit to orders.i9holesale dealers and others-supplied .thelowest market prices by the Can or Shell. _ ;nol3;lwd
. .

TWO NEW -
ahem tom ,

--,
--,

, STANDINGSI2STOP BUGG1115:,-er price ill be ldfor 00, at . -., - lira. JOSEPH WTTsoWS: w
'

eel) OartiojeNtetetsitory Two MileRuth, -
-

first. Edition.


